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Welcome to our Second Century!

We have officially turned 
the page in history after 
celebrating a remarkable 

100 years. We are now ready to make a 
difference in our second century! Given 
such a successful past, I can only begin 
to imagine what accomplishments are 
on the horizon!

I’m so excited to report we’ve already 
been off to a great start to our 101st 
year. We hosted an Agency Round-
Up in June to educate more than 79 
attendees representing agencies about 
applying for grant and volunteer 
support. 110 New Members officially 
began their journey to become more 
familiar with our organization. We 
presented the Strategic Symposium for 
League Leaders from our organization 
and from the Junior League of 
Wyandotte & Johnson Counties. 
The Symposium featured Gloria 
Jackson-Leathers from the Kauffman 
Foundation and Francisco Gonima 
from Aquero Consulting who spoke on 
international and situational leadership.

We have so many great events to look 
forward to this fall. First, be sure to 
mark your calendar and invite your 
friends and family to the Junior League 
of Kansas City, Missouri Holiday 
Mart October 16 – 19 at Bartle 
Hall. The committee, led by Kristen 
Brought and Erin Lambert, has been 
hard at work for many months planning 
an exciting event. I encourage each 
League Member to support this premier 
fundraising event by using your Member 
tickets, promoting it through your 
own circles, and most of all shopping, 
shopping, shopping! 

Our League has the opportunity to 
showcase Kansas City by hosting the 
AJLI Organizational Development 
Institute (ODI) October 24 – 26 at the 

Marriott Downtown. We anticipate 200 
delegates from among the 293 Leagues 
world-wide will travel to Kansas City 
to participate in a three-day intensive 
course to gain tools and guidance 
from professionals about how to better 
enhance their Leagues. We are honored 
to have Georgia Lynch, 1990-1991 
Past President, to represent our League 
and speak with the delegates regarding 
Celebrating Voluntarism during the 
event.

In addition to the exciting events 
planned this year, you can expect to 
experience the following:

•	An	enhanced	focus	on	stories	and	
successes as a result of Women in 
Action. The essence of our League 
and everything we do is based 
around devoted and determined 
women who are passionate about the 
core components of our Mission – 
promoting voluntarism, developing 
women and improving communities.

•	Celebrating	our	success	during	our	
fifth and final year of our Children’s 
Nutrition & Fitness Impact Area 
and discovering how we’ll continue 
to make Kansas City a better 
community through the work of the 
Impact Development Committee 
(IDC) led by Ashley Elston.

•	Broadening	the	lens	for	increased	
Member feedback and connections.

•	Understanding	how	we	will	
strategically pave the road for future 
years to come.

I look forward to seeing you at Holiday 
Mart October 16 – 19 at Bartle Hall.

All the Best!

Julie Randolph

2014-2015 Junior League of  
Kansas City, Missouri President

In E
very Issue

President’s Letter

Photo by Jenny Wheat
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2014-2015 Board of Directors

Credit: Cornerstone Photography/Morgan Miller

Back Row: Jen Johnson, Robin Rowland, Julie Stoner, Kristen Yates, Jan Rowe, Jessica Peltzer, 
Jennifer Bennett, Amy Tysseling

Middle Row: Karen Crnkovich, Julie Randolph, Ericka Duker

Front Row: Jennifer Ray, Susan Moss, Rachel Sexton, Mary Jo Saviano, Christy LaHood, Theresa 
Uchytil-Etler
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JLKCMO Set to Host Fall 
Session of ODI
JLKCMO is one of three Host Leagues for ODI 
(Organizational Development Institute) this year.

Later this fall, over 200 Junior League delegates from around the world will 
travel to Kansas City for ODI. The downtown Marriott will be the place 
to be October 24 – 26. Not only are we proud to be hosting, but our very 

own Georgia Lynch, Past President, will be speaking at the Celebrating Voluntarism 
luncheon during the training conference. 

Here are a few impressions from several of our past ODI attendees.

“After introducing myself during a workshop session, I also mentioned it was our 
League’s 100th Anniversary year. You would have thought I just told everyone that 
drinks were on me tonight because the entire room went wild with excitement. It 

just goes to show that the spirit of the Junior League is alive no matter where you live.” 
- Kathleen Johansen

“Being an ODI Delegate in 2013 was an amazing experience for me professionally 
and personally. I came away from the weekend with a “big picture” understanding 
of the Junior League and AJLI initiatives, fantastic ideas that I could implement in 

my own League right away, and new friends from around the country.” - Robin Rowland

“Everything this organization believes in begins with training. The League was 
initially founded on curiosity. Mary Harriman wanted to help, but she knew 
nothing about working with kids in Hell’s Kitchen. She had to learn. A century 

ago, members built hospitals and museums because that is what the community 
needed at the time. Members need to train themselves, to learn about the needs of 
their community, to determine where to focus their efforts and energy in today’s 
environment and fulfill our mission. That curiosity is really the only “obligation” 
of membership — anything else we are asked to do as members helps advance our 
mission.” - Christy LaHood

Direct from AJLI Executive Director, Susan E. Danish:

For more than 92 years, The Association 
of Junior Leagues International, Inc. (AJLI) 
has been committed to providing excellent 
service and training to its member Leagues 
in support of the Junior League Mission. 
Organizational Development Institutes 
(ODIs), a series of mission-based leadership 
development meetings, are a critical 
component of AJLI’s training program. These 
training sessions are geared toward building 
the knowledge of League members who 
manage the League’s key functions. They 
are highly rated by delegates. Held over the 
course of a three-day weekend (noon Friday 
to noon Sunday), ODIs are a fun-filled and 
refreshing way for Junior League members 

to learn. Delegates come away with greater 
knowledge, fresh ideas and a plan to 
implement what they have learned.

Participants attend three plenary sessions 
and choose from concentration tracks 
in Membership Development, Fund 
Development, Community Impact, Building 
Internal Capacity and Governing for 
Excellence. Participants access study packets 
containing information pertaining to their 
concentration track directly from the online 
registration page which enables them to 
come into their, sessions prepared with the 
basic concepts and ensures a more in-depth, 
interactive training experience.
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Visit HolidayMartKC.com to purchase your tickets and plan your trip. 
Holiday Mart helps support local community organizations like Harvesters, Kansas City Academy and University Academy. 

Visit jlkc.org to see a list of all the agencies we support.

Our PREMIER shopping event is back! 
Join us downtown for the 27th annual Holiday Mart. With nearly 200 unique vendors, 

this fundraiser allows you to get all your holiday shopping done in one weekend.

October 16 – 19, 2014
Bartle Hall, Kansas City, Missouri

Attend Ladies’ Night Out for your chance to win a 4 day, 3 night trip to Sonoma, CA. 
Purchase your Enter-to-Win tickets at Holiday Mart on Friday night. Must be present to win.

Preferential Shopping Event 9 am – noon
General Admission from noon – 9 pm

9 am – 9 pm
Please join us for Ladies’ Night Out beginning at 5 pm

10 am – 6 pm

10 am – 4 pm

Thursday, October 16:  

Friday, October 17:  

Saturday, October 18:
Sunday, October 19: 
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Holiday Mart 2014
By Jenna Allred, Marketing Committee Member for HM
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Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell, Jingle Bell … SHOP! Holiday Mart is quickly approaching– 
start making your list and checking it twice! Mark your calendars for the best 
shopping weekend of the year, Thursday, October 16 – Sunday, October 19. 

Keep up with your weight-lifting girls! You’ll need it to be prepared to tote your 
shopping bags of goodies home. We will still, thankfully, have the baggage check if 
your arms get tired or you need an extra hand for your cocktail! Baggage check will 
again be $5 this year, cash only.

For the first time ever, members have the opportunity to purchase unlimited $5 tickets. 
Spread the word to family, friends and coworkers. The tickets for members are on 
sale now from your member home page. The deadline to purchase tickets for $5 is 
September 30 so make sure you buy your one-day passes early. Single day tickets being 
sold to the general public are $10 in advance and $12 at the door.

Also, don’t forget about the infamous Ladies Night Out on Friday October 17th 
from 5:00 – 9:00 pm. Come shop with our amazing retailers, enjoy giveaways, food 
and cocktails and don’t forget to try your luck on the enter-to-win for a trip for two to 
Wine Country in Sonoma, California!

Here is a look at some of our favorite retailers as well as some new retailers we are 
excited to have joining us this year and hopefully many years to come.

To start off, we want to highlight a returning retailer who was new to Holiday 
Mart just last year, The Celtic Ranch based out of Weston, MO.

We are very happy to welcome back The Celtic Ranch. Since they had such an 
overwhelming positive experience at Holiday Mart last year, they have chosen to 
upgrade to a more prominent booth location for 2014, our largest booth! They 
are an amazing addition to Holiday Mart. Celtic Ranch provides unique clothing, 
accessories, jewelry and gifts for men, women and children.

The owner is making a special buying trip to Ireland specifically for Holiday 
Mart. She said she is excited to buy new items that she thinks will be a great fit 
for our Holiday Mart shoppers. Celtic Ranch is located just outside the Kansas 
City area and is thrilled to have a new audience at the Holiday Mart. Make sure to 
check out her new exciting items from her trip to Ireland. If you missed them last 

year, you won’t want to again! 

www.celticranch.com

Returning Retailers
Cherry Republic, Glen Arbor, Michigan

Cherry Republic continues to be one of the Mart’s favorite retailers returning 
year after year and never disappointing. They have become the world’s largest 
exclusive retailer of cherry creations and we are happy to continue purchasing 
their delicious concoctions including their sour Cherry Patches. Their cherry 
salsa is always a holiday favorite. 

We also love Cherry Republic because of their generosity to their local 
community, supporting it as we have supported Kansas City for the last 101 years. 
Each year they donate 1% of their sales to organizations that they believe will 

have a positive influence in their region. Donations have exceeded one million dollars 
supporting Northern Michigan throughout many years.

www.cherryrepublic.com
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Jessica Thompson Designs started on the west coast 
and then moved to the big apple of NYC. Jessica has 
been making women feel more beautiful for years with 
her stunning jewelry designs. She has multiple favorite 
designs and also creates custom jewelry for customers. 

Her formal education includes a degree in architecture, 
training in photography, jewelry fabrication and historic 
preservation. Her background in design and her world 
travel allow her to continually re-invent and transform 
her work season after season.

www.jessicathompsondesign.com
Van Liew’s, our hometown, Kansas City 

Come one and come all to get your home decorated with 
the best local decor! You will more than likely end up 
with at least one shopping bag filled with their amazing 

items such as urns, wreaths, glittery bowls and wire string lights. This local company 
also specializes in fountains along with their beautiful urns. 

www.vanliews.com

Pure Glam Cosmetics/The Lano Company, Raymore, MO 

The company is returning again this year to bring us our favorite lip gloss! Their light up 
lip gloss includes a mirror and an LED light to help us apply it anywhere, in any light!

Their company’s goal is, “to change the way people feel about natural cosmetics and 
make them affordable to everyone.” If you haven’t tried their natural cosmetics, this is 
the year to discover how beautiful you can be!

 www.thelanocompany.com, www.pureglamorous.com

Exciting New Retailers
Dish Envy, Austin, TX 

Dish Envy specializes in bringing you exquisite fine pottery from Boleslawiec, Poland. 
The company is able to give customers unbelievable prices by traveling to Boeslawiec 
and hand selecting each and every piece imported directly from the manufacturer. 
Come see the beautiful hand painted collection and purchase a piece or two of pottery 
for your home.

www.dishenvy.net, www.facebook.com/addictedtodishes
Mother Shucker’s Tamales, Burleson, TX 

Back in 2009, the company set up shop at a local farmers 
market. Shoppers kept asking how they could get more 
tamales and if they were sold anywhere else. This was the 
birth of their bustling company. 

Buying only the freshest ingredients and best cuts of 
meats, has made Mother Shucker’s Tamales a staple in the 
heart of Texas. Their tamales are gluten-free, lard-free 
and most veggies are purchased from local growers and 
farmer’s markets.

The tamales include Texas-raised Black Angus Beef, 
chicken breast and pork that have never been frozen.

They also have their handmade tamales for sale on their 
website. 

www.mothershuckerstamales.com
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Bumblefly-N-Butterbees, Charlotte, NC 

Sarah Dodson, a very crafty mom, was making multiple items for friends and family 
when she decided to take what she learned and create her own business for all to enjoy! 
She has unique items ranging from environmentally friendly reusable sandwich wraps 
and snack bags to wooden toys and UNPaper towels … What are these you ask? 
Check out her Facebook page at www.facebook.com/bumbleflysnbutterbees. 
She has 98 reviews on her Etsy shop with a 5-star total rating.

Socks 101, Kansas City

Show your Kansas City spirit and buy some of the I Heart KC and KC Monarch socks 
or custom design a pair for yourself. 

These stylish socks start selling at the low price of $7 but if you are willing to splurge 
check out their premiere and custom designs. Make sure your shoes have a stylish 
companion or even join the Sock of the Month Club! Their socks would be a great 
gift for a hard to shop for male of any age!

www.sock101.com

_____________________________________________________________________

With all the buzz of returning and new retailers we hope to have a large turn out of 
returning and new shoppers as well! Make sure to start promoting Holiday Mart to 
friends and family through social media and word-of-mouth now.

Just remember how important Holiday Mart is for our fundraising efforts when you 
are promoting. This event has a huge impact for our Kansas City community and 
Junior League.

Since Holiday Mart began in 1988 it has helped raise nearly $9 million for the Kansas 
City community.

To help us promote 
here are our social 
media links/sites:

Holiday Mart 
website:  
holidaymartkc.com

Instagram hashtag: 
#heartthemartkc

Facebook hashtag: 
#holidaymartkc

Facebook page:  
www.facebook.com/
holidaymartkc

Twitter: @
HolidayMartKC

Now for some 
logistics:

Single day: $10 in 
advance, $12 at  
the door

Preferential 
Shopping: $35

Ladies Night Out: 
$35

Multi-day: $20

Weekender: $15

Dates and Times:

October 16 
Preferential 
Shopping:  
9:00 am – Noon 

General Admission: 
Noon – 9:00 pm

October 17 
General Admission: 
9:00 am – 9:00 pm

Ladies Night Out 
begins at 5:00 pm

October 18 
General Admission: 
10:00 am – 6:00 pm

October 19 
General Admission: 
10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Back in the Swing 
cookbook signing: 
11:00 am
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News Anchor Christa 
Dubill Takes Us  
Through Her Holiday 
Mart Tradition
By Angie Nelson

Holiday Mart is an annual tradition for League Community Advisor, Christa 
Dubill. This year, she will not only support Holiday Mart with purchases, but 
as an Honorary Chair for the event. 

A veteran shopper at Holiday Mart, she secures childcare weeks in advance and looks 
forward to listening to Christmas music to get into the holiday spirit a bit early. She 
said, “The fun part is, even if you haven’t made the holiday switch in the real world 
yet, once you walk through the doors at Bartle and into the biggest boutique-style 
shopping event in Kansas City, your heart will lift right up into the holiday spirit.”

She is likely to be one of the first in line at Preferential Shopping to see what the hot, 
new home decor item of the year is. She is sure to be joined by some of her favorite 
shopping partners, mother-in-law Sue, sisters-in-law Meredith and Erika or good 
friends. Christa has a particular way she likes to “do” Holiday Mart, starting at one 
corner and seeing every booth. She makes notes on the printed map of vendor booths 
she wants to spend more time exploring, and they make it to round two. In a recent 
conversation about her new role with Holiday Mart, Christa declared, “This is the 
year!” referring to her plan to come prepared with a shopping list. 

Some of her favorite stops inside the magical, holiday world the League creates at 
Bartle Hall are a personalized stationery booth for teacher gifts and jewelry vendors 
who might have something just for her. Shopping list or not, she will certainly be bag-
checking gifts for her kids and a big monogram letter for the front door, which she 
missed out on last year.

When asked why she is always happy to partner with the League, she said, “That’s the 
beautiful thing about what the Junior League does, the causes the League supports  
are near and dear to everyone’s hearts here in KC. Knowing that the Junior League  
of Kansas City, Missouri, has given millions of dollars to our community over the  
years … It makes it easy to do our best shopping, with some of our best friends and 
family, at Holiday Mart.”

Keep an eye out for Christa at Holiday Mart, because if she is on round two … there 
must be something great at that booth!

Christa Dubill is 
an Emmy award-
winning anchor for  
41 Action News 
weekday evenings at 
4:00 pm, 5:00 pm  
and 10:00 pm.
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Once you’ve downloaded the app you’ll have contact information for everyone in the 
League at your fingertips! 

If you are a Sustainer 65 – 79 or Emeritus and you would like to opt out of receiving a 
printed directory, please contact Teri Riley, League Office Manager, at triley@jlkc.org 
or (816) 444-2112. And please contact Teri by October 1 if you have a particular need 
for a printed directory and you are not in the 65 – 79 or Emeritus categories.

I found the app easy to install and to use! I do 
NOT need a printed directory! 
- Jan Bergeson

Sustainer Directory
It is almost time to produce another Sustainer directory and we are 

introducing some changes. Printing costs have grown in the past two years, 
and in order to continue to provide a printed directory, the Sustainer 

Council has decided to make a printed copy of the directory available to our 
Sustainers in the Sustainer 65 – 79 and Sustainer Emeritus categories only. 
These directories will be mailed to homes this fall.

We invite all members to use our online member directory or our wonderful 
smart phone application – SeeingSpot. 

To access the online directory: 
Log in to the Member Home side of 
the website. If you need help with your 
password, please contact League staff, 
who will gladly help! Click on Member 
Information, and then on Directory. 
You can search in the directory by name, 
placement or member type.

To use the smart  
phone application:
Go to the app store on your phone and 
search for SeeingSpot. Download the 
application. You’ll enter your email 
address and receive a confirmation 
code to enter into the SeeingSpot app. 
Available for both iPhones and Androids.

If you are not receiving our twice-
monthly Sustainer eBlasts, please 
email League Office Manager Teri 
Riley, triley@jlkc.org, with your 
current email address.

In Leag
ue
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Wildest Dreams:
Classic Cookbook Celebrates 30th Anniversary 

By Kathleen Johansen

Our delectable adventures with cookbook publications began in 1975 with Company’s 
Coming. But 30 years ago, the Junior League of Kansas City, Missouri truly 
revolutionized the way Leagues across the country would publish their local cookbooks. 

It was beyond everyone’s wildest dreams when Beyond Parsley became a huge success. 
Published in August 1984, Beyond Parsley was unlike any cookbook produced by 
any other Junior League. The cookbook committee had a clear vision that this new 
cookbook must be spectacular. In no way would it resemble the typical homemade 
cookbook printed in black and white with a spiral bound. Their goal was to create a 
beautiful hardbound book showcasing colorful photographs of mouthwatering recipes. 
The cookbook became a feast for the eyes as it interconnected food with culinary 
artistry. 

“From day one, we wanted something upper level. It not only had to taste wonderful, 
but it must look beautiful too,” said Karen Craft, Cookbook Committee Chair. “We 
knew we would make money, but never thought it would be this successful.”

Indeed it was successful. First year profits broke even with its $87,000 budget. The 
League’s marketing efforts helped elevate its presence around the country. After Ladies 
Home Journal featured the cookbook in November 1985, Beyond Parsley sold like 
hotcakes across the country. It netted $97,946 its second year and consistently earned 
profits well into the new millennium. 

“Because the book was so beautiful, many food critics thought the cookbook was 
published by a national firm,” said Jane Bruening, Cookbook Committee Co-Chair. 
“We just put together a great committee despite everyone having a full plate of another 
League placement, jobs and running households.”

The budget went towards production costs, including designing, photography, styling 
and printing. To help stay within the budget, committee members spent their own 
money to purchase food and other supplies for recipe testing. Each recipe was tested 
three times to ensure accuracy with the measurement of ingredients and cooking 
directions. 

“During that time, the country was not as health conscious as it is now,” said Mary 
Hunkeler, Recipe Chair and 1985-1986 President. “But little did we know our 
cookbook was actually healthy because we decided to use fresh ingredients over canned 

Rave Reviews
Still to this day, 
Beyond Parsley 

receives rave reviews 
from cookbook 

fanatics across the 
country. Here are 

several book reviews 
found on amazon.com

“The Best Cookbook 
I have!” 

K. Brown,  
Loudon, TN

“A Genuine Gem!” 
D. Ray Fuller, Jr.,  

Dallas, TX

“Recipes that Make a 
Man Want to cook!” 

Anonymous

“A Classic for 
any Cookbook 

Collection.” 
L. Taylor,  

Philadelphia, PA

BP Tabasco Award - From left: Jane Guthrie, Karen 
Craft, Jane Bruening and Jan Flanagan 

From left: Linda Zey Davis, Karen Craft, Jane 
Bruening and Mary Hunkeler
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What’s in  
a Name
During a community 
luncheon, the yet-to-
be-written cookbook 
was described to 
the audience as a 
hardbound book 
focusing on fabulous 
recipes, pictures 
and presentations. 
Community leader 
Mary Jane Liepold 
popped up and said 
“It sounds like it will 
be beyond parsley.” 
The committee 
thought it was 
brilliant and adopted 
it as a working title. 
The name eventually 
stuck and Beyond 
Parsley is now part 
of culinary history. 

foods and very little butter.” 

The committee relied on the expertise of member Linda Zey Davis, who served as 
food consultant.

“Cooking classes were quite popular back in those days, and I took several of them 
which came in handy while producing this cookbook,” Linda said. 

The cookbook features 152 recipes – from well-known favorites such as eggplant 
parmesan and savory cheesecake to unknown creations that delighted many palates, 
such as the curried pumpkin soup and white chili.

Beyond Parsley sold more than 100,000 copies and won the 1985 R.T. French 
Tastemaker Award for Best Community Cookbook, and a 1993 Tabasco Community 
Cookbook Award. 

Following the success of Beyond Parsley , the League published Above and Beyond Parsley 
in 1992. Our cookbook fundraisers were eventually phased out in the early 2000s.  
But they will always be an important part of our history because they raised nearly  
$2 million for community projects and created camaraderie among members.

White Chili
1 pound white beans 
6 cups chicken broth 
2 garlic cloves, minced 
2 medium onions, chopped 
1 tablespoon oil 
2 4oz cans chopped green chilies 

2 teaspoons ground cumin 
1 ½ teaspoon dried oregano 
¼ teaspoon ground cloves 
¼ teaspoon cayenne pepper 
4 cups diced cooked chicken breast 
3 cups grated Monterey jack cheese

Combine beans, chicken broth, garlic and half of the onions in a large soup 
pot and bring to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer until beans are very soft, 
three hours or more. Add more chicken broth, if necessary.

In a skillet, sauté remaining onions in oil until tender. Add green chilies and 
seasonings and mix thoroughly. Add to bean mixture. Add chicken and 
continue to simmer for 1 hour. Serve topped with grated cheese. 

9-10 Servings Featured in Beyond Parsley
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Next Day – Well, it took 
overnight to really get 
the sherbet frozen, but 
it turned out quite well. 
I went ahead and added 
some dark chocolate chips 
after taking a few bites 
first – that was a good 
decision. I also wondered 
how this would turn out 
if I used Greek yogurt 
instead of sour cream. I’ll 
try that next time!

Beyond Parsley – 
Raspberry Sherbet
By Mary Cisetti

6:11 pm – Step 1 for any new 
cooking experience … start 
with a full glass of wine.

6:13 pm – Okay, the ingredients 
call for thawed and mashed 
raspberries. How to mash? What 
tool does that call for? Ah … the 
Ziploc bag.

6:15 pm – I’m going to try to mix 
all of the ingredients in the Ziploc 
and save a mixing bowl

6:16 pm – “One scant cup sugar.” Well, I like sweet, so we’ll just 
go with the full cup. Now, on to the sour cream. I’m just going 
to ignore that the ingredient sounds odd.

6:18 pm – “½ Teaspoon of Vanilla.” Whoa, pulled out the full 
teaspoon. Good catch, dodged that bullet. Never measure over 
the mixing bowl; that’s what Mom always said. Shoot! Now, I 
spilled some on the counter … Okay, just a little more for good 
measure.

6:20 pm – Cleaning up the spill … And, now time to mix!

6:22 pm – I should put this in something more attractive before 
I freeze it. 

6:23 pm – Can you freeze Pyrex? 

6:24 pm – Hmm … that actually 
tastes pretty good. 

6:25 pm – I wonder how many 
glasses of wine I could drink 
while this freezes?
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In E
very Issue

KANSAS CITY
HOMES

Mina Steen, MS
minas@kansascityhomes.com

913.481.2804 mobile
913.981.2868 office

minasteen.kansascityhomes.com

IF YOU WANT ...

Someone watching an area for you, to help you 
find that special home in a desired location.

Inside knowledge of today’s real estate market 
and housing/decor trends to protect your investment.

Insight on our area’s neighborhoods 
- their schools, amenities & unique features.

A smooth, enjoyable process finding 
and purchasing a home you love.

Sound guidance in preparing 
and selling your home 
at optimal value.

FOR ANY OR ALL OF THE ABOVE - 
I’D LOVE TO RECEIVE YOUR CALL.

“Committed to doing my best for clients!”

By The Numbers

In honor of the 30th anniversary of the Junior League’s first hardbound published 
cookbook with full color pictures, Junior League of Kansas City, Missouri is 
celebrating the finer cooking abilities within our own league.

When was 
the first 

Junior League 
cookbook 

sold? 1943 in 
paperback

How many 
cookbooks are 

available for 
purchase on 

AJLI website?  
231 books

Average 
price of the 

cookbooks for  
sale at JLKCMO  
Headquarters: 

$23.75

Number of 
place settings 

at the JLKCMO 
headquarters: 

100

Number of 
years of Dinner 

Club menus 
archived on the 
JLKCMO site: 

19 League years

Pages included 
in the first 

book Beyond 
Parsley:  

256

Going rate 
of Beyond 
Parsley on 
Amazon:  

28.99

Rating on 
Amazon:  

4.7 out of 5

Number of 
JLKCMO 

books 
available on 

Amazon:  
3
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In
 L

ea
g

ue Social Media Basics
           Facebook            Twitter            Instagram            YouTube

In a Nutshell Registered users 
may create a  
personal profile, 
add other users as 
friends, exchange 
messages, post 
status updates and 
photos, and receive 
notifications when 
others update their 
profiles.

An online social 
networking and  
microblogging  
service that enables  
registered users to 
send and read short 
140-character text 
messages, called 
“tweets”.

An online  
mobile photo-
sharing, video-
sharing and social 
networking service 
that enables its users 
to take pictures and 
videos, apply digital 
filters to them, and 
share them.

A website that allows 
users to upload, 
view, and share an 
unlimited number of 
videos. Anyone with 
internet access can 
watch videos.

Claim to Fame 
(why it’s special)

Keep in touch with 
long-lost friends, 
old classmates and 
family members. 
You may not get to 
meet up but you can 
keep up with their 
lives (as much as 
they share).

A ton of celebrities 
use twitter so it’s  
possible to “tweet” 
your favorites and 
read all their true 
opinions. Follow the 
right ones and your  
feed will always be 
entertaining.

Even the worst cell 
phone photographer 
can be an amazing 
artist with their 
photo editing 
features.

Certain YouTube 
users have managed 
to quit their day 
job thanks to the ad 
revenue of people 
watching their 
videos.

Pro-Tip Privacy Settings …  
verify the info 
before you share it.

Enhance any awards 
show or major event 
by following the 
conversation on 
twitter and join in 
using hashtags.

Always take your 
picture with your 
phone’s camera and 
then pull it up in the 
App so you don’t 
lose your original 
photo once you go 
all instagram on it.

Skip the comments 
section, it’s known 
to be unruly and 
downright rude.

Where to  
Find Us

Public: 
facebook.com/
JLKCMO

facebook.com/
HolidayMartKC

Members Only: 
facebook.com/
groups/ 
131595586991661

@JuniorLeagueKC

twitter.com/
JuniorLeagueKC

@HolidayMartKC

twitter.com/
holidaymartkc

@JLKCMO

instagram.com/
jlkcmo

youtube.com/
JuniorLeagueKC

How you 
can help the 
League?

Like, Comment and 
Share! The more 
you interact with 
our content the 
more it will show 
up not only in your 
news feed, but your 
friends and family.

Tweet, Favorite, 
Reply and Retweet! 
Enjoying an evening 
with your best 
Junior League 
buddies, tweet @
JuniorLeagueKC. 
Favorite content 
created by or 
retweeted by the 
League.

Next time you snap 
a League pic you 
were already going 
to take, mark it with 
#JLKCMO. Both 
members and non-
members can see 
this content.

Love content you 
find here? Share it 
with the world. Feel 
free to repost links 
back to our YouTube 
page on your 
favorite social media 
outlet, or even just 
email it to friends 
and family.
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#jlkcmo (Hashtag 101)

A  hashtag is a word or an unspaced phrase   
 prefixed with the number sign (“#”). Words  
 in posts on social networks such as Twitter, 

Facebook, and Instagram may be tagged by putting 
“#” before them, either as they appear in a sentence, 
(e.g., “Successful meeting tonight at #JLKCMO 
headquarters.”) or appended to it (e.g., “Had an 
awesome meeting tonight! #JLKCMO”). 

All the images displayed here were tagged on instagram 
using #jlkcmo or posted by our own @JLKCMO 
instagram account. Join in the hashtagging fun! And if 
you are already, keep up the good work.
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Comings & Goings
A Warm Welcome to:
Sustainers Susan Healy, Sandra Smith and Felicity Wiedeman, who 
reinstated their memberships.

Erin Aldridge (A), who transferred 
in from Wichita Falls, TX
Laurel Bush (A), who transferred in 
from Collin County, TX
Stacy Farr (A), who transferred in 
from Washington, DC
Ellis Flint (A), who transferred in 
from St. Louis, MO
Carole Gleich (A), who transferred 
in from Tulsa, OK
Traci Howell (A), who transferred 
in from the Wyandotte & Johnson 
League
Danadra Jean-Noel (A), who 
transferred in from Atlanta, GA
Jaime Jensen (A), who transferred 
in from Omaha, NE
Carrie Kruse (A), who transferred 
in from Norman, OK
Merry Ortberg (A), who transferred 
in from Northern Virginia

Liza Perry (A), who transferred in 
from Chicago, IL
Candace Potter (A), who 
transferred in from Memphis, TN
Abagail Pumphrey (A), who 
transferred in from the Flint Hills, KS
Aubrey Ramsey (A), who 
transferred in from Indianapolis, IN
Michele Roberts-Bauer (A), who 
transferred in from Washington, DC
Tracy Tyers (A), who transferred in 
from Washington, DC
Janice Fellers (S), who transferred 
in from Chicago, IL
Angie Martin (S), who transferred 
in from Toledo, OH
Elizabeth Swift (S), who 
transferred in from Denver, CO
Krista Tolsdorf (S), who 
transferred in from St. Louis, MO

A Fond Farewell to:
Jeanette Anderson (A), who 
transferred out to Ft. Myers, FL

Sarah Conrad (A), who transferred 
out to Des Moines, IA

Mel Creveling (A), who transferred 
out to Marietta, GA

Bridgette Dixon (A), who 
transferred out to Seattle, WA

Elizabeth Lilley (A), who 
transferred out to St. Louis, MO

Laura Lynch (A), who transferred 
out to Colorado Springs, CO

Brandy Radke (A), who transferred 
out to Honolulu, HI

Jenna Sahli (A), who transferred 
out to Columbia, SC

Courtney Schnefke (A), who 
transferred out to Durham and 
Orange Counties, NC

Michele Scholl (A), who 
transferred out to Lee County, AL 

Emily Todd (A), who transferred 
out to Denver, CO

Alexandra Allen (NM), who 
transferred out to Minneapolis, MN

Our Deepest Sympathy to:
The family of Patricia Murphy Miller, who passed away on July 28, 2014

The family of Sharon Peterson Stratemeier, who passed away on  
March 2, 2014

Tiny 
Juniors

In
 E

ve
ry

 Is
su

e

Seth and Casey Brownsberger 
welcomed Jon Grahm and Isla 
Grace on March 20th, 2014. Grahm 
weighed 3 pounds, 8 ounces and 
measured 17 inches long. Isla 
weighed 4 pounds, 8 ounces and 
measured 18 1/4 inches long.

Jessica Peltzer and her husband, 
Adam, welcomed Madeline Elle on 
June 26, 2014. Madeline weighed 7 
pounds 13.2 ounces and measured 
20 1/4 inches. Big sisters Jenna and 
Kate are thrilled!

Home  
Health  

Care 

Looking for someone to care for your loved one? With over 30 years of 
experience in care for the elderly in nursing homes, assisted living, and 
private home care, I can help. I am Kansas Certified.

For more info: Evelyn Mays at (816) 787-4716, cell or (816) 361-6804, home
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Wednesday, 
May 27, 2015

Tuesday, 
September 23, 
2014 

JUNIOR LEAGUE OF
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
Women building better communities

JUNIOR LEAGUE OF
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
Women building better communities

Please Recycle

9215 Ward Parkway 
Kansas City, MO 64114-3307

Change Service Requested
Dated Material

A member of The Association 
of Junior Leagues International Inc.

The Junior League of Kansas City, Missouri is a 501(c)(3) organization

Non-Profit
Organization

PAID
Permit No. 1440
Kansas City, MO

November  
10 - 14, 2014: 
In-Home Meetings

Save the date for our 2014-2015 
General Membership meetings!

For more details login to the member side of jlkc.org.

Tuesday,  
December 16, 2014

Wednesday, 
February 25, 2015

Wednesday, 
March 25, 2015

Wednesday,  
April 22, 2015


